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Introduction and Value

- AMS Council represents 51,000 students
- Productivity in Council maximizes the value of Councilor volunteer contribution
- A cohesive Council can better advocate on behalf of students
- A cohesive Council can drive projects more effectively, improving the Society for all
Target Outcomes

4 hour meetings
Clear project consultation
Enhanced Student-at-Large engagement

Better support for constituencies
Online reporting
Increased Councilor visibility
Focus Areas

Meeting Efficiency

Council Empowerment

Students-at-Large Engagement
Meeting Efficiency

- Boardroom hardware/software
- Online reporting system
- Council consultation procedure
- AMS Secretariat briefings
- Agenda Committee and procedure overhaul
Project Consultation

**Consultation Period**
- First look in Council
- High level questions
- Schedule of committee consults

**Committee/WG Consultation**
- Smaller group consultation
- Detailed information
- Opportunity for in-depth questions
- *Responsibility of Council to attend*

**Council Approval**
- Updated proposal returns
- Short discussion
- Approval motion
- *Expectation of concerns having been raised in committee/WG*
Council Empowerment

- Council Mentorship Program
- Council Handbook Overhaul
- Executive contacts for constituencies
- Recognition/incentive programs
- AMS Monthly Update vlog
Students-at-Large Engagement

• Better advertising vehicles for vacant committee positions or volunteer opportunities

• *Other strategies as directed by you!*
Get Involved

1-2PM
June 11th
NEST 3511

1-2PM
June 16th
NEST 3511